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Gingko Petrified Forest To Be
Made Park At Cost Of $50,000
Federal Government Will Use .C. C. C.
Workers; Begins May 1; Staff Already At Work
The Ginkgo petrified forest, located midway between Vantage
and Ellentsburg and long the "pet" of Prof. George Beck, former
geology instructor here and now on leave of absence to arttend the
.University of Washington, will be developed as a park this summer by the Feder~l government at a cosrt of more than $50,000, according to word received here last week.
1

Between
. the
Lines
WAR TAKES THE SPOTLIGHT
again this week as exchange papers
from colleges on the west coast come
to the Crier office... From all up and
down the Pacific coast, student unrest
and sudden activity against war is
evidenced by disturbance at more than
a few institutions.
-O-

AT SAN JOSE STATE College, one
complete front page of their student
publication, the Spartan Daily, was
devoted entirely to student opinion on
ithe matter following the expulsion of
June Wills, attractive young co-ed,
who carried on work as an anti-war
striker during student demonstrations
on the campus there. In announcing
his decision on the matter, Dr. Thomas MacQuarrie, president of the college, said that "certain of her actions
consfftute a disturbance to a public
school".
•

C. C. C. Workers
The work on the forest area will lbe
done entirely with C. C. C. workers,
a company of them numbering 200
being ready to be moved there May
1st. With the money which the Federal government is giving to finance
the project, a museum and caretaker's
building will be built and the entire
ar ea of .the forest will be fence<l. Five
miles of highway within t he forest
will lbe ma.de, more than a score of
miles cl trails constructe<l, and. forty
acres of trees of the same varieties
as are found in the petrified area
will be planted in the preserve.
Twelve sections of land are to be include<l in the ·p reserve, and the famous
painted rocks will be made accessible
to tourists when the highways within
the preserve are constructed.

Indian Rocks Accessible
George Beck, who is almost entirely responsible for the development of
this project, states that the painted
Indian rocks in this area are one of
the most complete exhibitions which
may be found .in the entire country.
They are ·p eriectly preserve<l and have
lbeen ithe subject Qf numerous studies
by well-known scientists from au
parts of the world. In .the l'ast, they
have been practically inaccessible for
those who did not feel inclined toward
:--0cliff scaling, but with the advent of
THE IRE OF THE hecklers was
new roads the area will .b e easily
aroused during the demonsti:ations
reached b; all interested tourists.
there, the strikers getting their share
of rotten eggs and water, according
Geologists at Work
to the Spartan Daily... The occasion
Quinn Blackburn, geologist with the
was not marked by the solemnity Admiral Byrd expedition to Antarcwhich one would ordinarily associate tka, is already at Vantage and is. to
with the cause of. "Down with War!" be the .geologist of the party which
Rather, the good - humored college will be headed by Dr. Lamont, a gradgroups spent an enjoy-able day heck· uate of the University of Washington,
ling the oppressed speakers until the who has r ecently completed his work
words of anti-war wisdom were stifl- for a doctor's degree at the Universied under shouts and boos.
( Contil!lued on page 3)
-oSTUDENT OPINION voiced thru
the columns of t heir pape1· there varied from direct coincidence with the
views of the s peakers to direct disagreement. One writer advanced the
theory th at the refusal to fight, as is
advanced as an argument against war Rosentangle, Skeen, and Davis
by the student strikers, is likely to be
detrimental to the cause :of wor1d
Are Winners
peace. Rath er, stated the writer, a .
- __;..._
..
more practical plan would be the uniThere was some competition last
versal education of worl<l s tudents Friday night· at the W. A. A. masthat "war i-s fut ile, disastrous, and an . querade as to who could keep his idenexpensive method of settling disput - tity secret the longest. Thre~ rperes". The w riter admitted the futili- s•ons iwere so successful that it was
ty of his own argument unless th e plan - necessary t<;> split the prize lbetsween
were apJ;>lied to other countries like- them. They were: Walt Rosenta~gle,
wise.
Virginia 1S keeh, a~d Dorothy Davis.
-oPrizes were a lso give n for the most
AT SEATTLE :following the stu- original costume. and Marvin Stevens
dent assemblage on the edge of the and Cla ra Lindberg carried 'Off the
campus to wh'ich some 200 Roos·e velt honors. '
high school students attended a t the
expense of their eleven o'clodk classes, action has been taken by the school
board to stop s uch activities.
-oTHE STUDENTS will be "de-privi.Jeged" and will face ·p ossible expulsion for their participation in these Off C
E
t C ·
May
(to quote P .-I.) "radical activities".
• ampus ven ~mmg

CONFETTl CAPERS
COSTUMES GALORE

HAUNTED HOUSE
FORMAY PROM

-

•

O-

Fourth

TO LEA VE t he scene of the war
against war, a situation which prom- l With a money-back guarantee that
foes to be much more attractive than the May Prom will offer the most
that of .the egg-hurling student strik- anomalous, ·t hrilling, and mystic set ers presents itself at the Univer sity ting ever created in this school, the
of Washington.
Off-Campus club presents its Spring
---rrformal on ·M ay 4th.
UNEMPLOYMENT is. a thing of
:Phyllis Tidland, .g ener al .chairman,
the past for all foresters who gradu- is sup ported by committees which are
ate from there t his s pring, ac~I>rding working t o make this event a memto Hugo Winkenwerder, dean of the orable occasion. Issuing the invitacollege of forestry. The United States tions is Peggy Pinckard; 'flreparing
· government w111 have a place for all the program is Eileen Fredericks.
. seniors in the course and will issue Harriet Lee announces that the Blues
· an offer to all of them to accept a Chasers of the local high school have
job which will pay the m $2,000 a year. been engage<l a s the orches tra for the
_,, _
evening . W ith Harriet Castor in
THE JUNIORS in the college of charge, this haunting, secret fTameforestry will even have opportunity work for the decorations is being
to e nter the service of Uncle Sam, launched.
j:obs paying $1,620 a year being offerAs honorary patrons the following
ed to them. The college will gradu- persons have been invited : Miss Helen
ate 28 men and has 41 junior students. R itchie, duib adviser; Dr. R. E . McConnell, and Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.
Pat Bruhn, graduate of two years Hol~es.
Tickets will be on sale Friday and
ago, came over from Enumclaw last
week end .to visit friends. While h er e Saturday of next week in Sue LomJi~ was guest of the 211-C streeters• bard hall at 75c the couple. ·

!Kreisler Makes Autos, ·Korzybski
"MELLERDR.AMA"
Communist, Say Some Students
PROMISED F~4NS

PUBLIC NOTICE
May the following statement,
to-wit and living testament of the
party of the first part hereinafter
referred to as Cappa the Great,
bear testimony that the party of
the first part, ·namely Cappa the
Great, ·is the bearer, reciprocant,
conveyor, etc'. (ad nau earn) of
one mustache, (assorted flavors),
whic,h said mustache (plus sideburns to match in f a wn brown) is
necessary to my part in the· school
play-a bloody Englishman-and
is not worn, grown, or tolerated
because of a desire to appear personally meticulous co:nceming
sub-nasal decorations, a do r n·
ments, or flim·flams,
(Signed)
"X" (His Mark.)

Pen Pushers Organization Sponsors Annual Affair

McConnel, MacConneI, McConeil, and McConal are all MoConneil. This may be one for Korzybski, but the student body seems
to be all in the dark when it comes to spelling the prexy~s name.
One student was so much in the dark tha:t he just wrote "Dr...."
and let it go at that on the questionnaire prepared by the Campus
Crier and filled out at a student body meeting.
And speaking of Korzbyski three sit udents on the campus asserted that he was a communist leader in Poland.

PRIZES GALORE AW ARD ED
Skits, stunts, and curtain acts
presented by th~ members of
the numerous clubs and individuiails on the Campus Sat urday
evening when an anticipated
large crowd galhers at the Normal auditorium for the annual
presentation of t he pen pushers,
the Press Club Revue.

Blackshirts ''Coal Miners"
A catch question on the identity of
the Bla,ckshirts was answered correctly by only 18 •p eople. Fifty-two
tliought they were supporters of Hitler's regime. Two suspec.~d they
were members of a coal miner's or- I
--• .
ganization in Cle Elum; two others Well-Known Educator V1cbm of
. W Club Thriller
thought they were members of an anHeart Attack
Skits
and
stunts arranged to <late,
ti-'Catholic organization in the South.
according
to
the clubs members, will
Eighteen said the black shirts were
Edmond S. }\feany, famed !Pacific
include
a
hai.r-raising
thriller by the
of a youth movement in Northwest historian andl the "Grand
Committees Busy With Plans members
Russia. All very erroneous since the Old Man" of the University of Wash- W club of which Clarence Thrasher
For Annual Spree
·black shirts are •F ascists from .Italy, ington, collapsed of a heart attack and is .p reside nt. A surprising climax is
and t he question was merely includell died suddenly early Monday morn- promised the auddence· ·b y this 1group.
The Kappa !Pi, under the leadership
Extensive plans for the second an- to test the powers of .observation of ing.
nual all-school picnic to be held at the hun<lre<l students who took t he
The perpetrator of many traditions of Mary Bolman, its president, will
Eschbach Park on May 15th. are be- test.
which will stiH be canied' on after his feature another of its famous tonguetwisting acts.
ing sha.pe<l this week. This event
Farley Has Numerous Jobs
demise, Prof. Meany was· t he most
which has replaced the all~chool ban:picturesque figure in the life of the
Music Club
James A. Farley was· an unfamiliar
quet promises to ·b e an even greater
state 1univers·i ty.
The
Music
club, who walked off
figure
to
many
on
the
Campus.
Seven
success than last year. Eschbach
didn't know who he was. Two thought
Knoiwn to· ·g enerat ions of Was·h - with first honors with their musical
Park, a privately/ owned r,es·ort, has a
he was WERA supervisor, one ington st~dents since he first_ joi~ed impersonation skit during the Fall
variety of features that make a numthought he was a United States Steel the staf f m ~8~7 when the um:vers1ty quarter Homecoming night festivities,
ber of activities and amusements posCcirporation ·p resident and eleven 'was a one-bmldmg structure 1W1th 259 will be a stiff contender .for first
sible. ·L ocated on the Naches river a
thought he was Secretary of the In- student s enrolled, 'h e watched and prize, aelcording to the .P resident Myrfew miles 1b eyond Yakima it is an t i r
helped .-h is Alma Mater grow from
easily reached point for this -outdoor e;;aiter Lippman, who is a journal- this· 2·5~ enrollment in one . buildi~g tle Brown.
The Knights of the Claw, wit h
event. Facilities for swimming, dinist and educator, was variously credit- located m the heart of t he city to its
ing, boating, kittylball a nd dancing are ed with being a ·composer, novelist present enrollment of more than 8,000 Barber Mjlanawsiki and h is· cohorts
on the go for ori,g inal skit material,
available. Ample provisions for conand orchestra conductor. Twenty-six and a 3-40-acre campus.
iwill no doubt run the other clubs a
enience in eating the picnic dinner
people had never heard of him.
Prof. Meany, altho iwell known as dose race.
are also afforded by the park. Im.
.
an author of numerous works on the
provements in progress there last
Kreisler Is Auto Kmg
.h istory and ibeauty of the 'Pacific
Halls Vie For Fame
summer have enlarged the possibiliFritz Kreisler was classified as an Nortruwest an<l a s a pioneer of the
Munson hall, men's dormitory, and
t ies for entertainment .
automobile manufacturer by three Washington territory, was best !Sue •L ombard and Kamola halls, will
Committees Chosen
students, who would no doubt have knOIWn to .g enerations of P'rofessors glare at one another ·b ehind the footCommittees selected for making the placed Walter P. Cchrysler among the and students alike who felt that a lights to !bring home the "ol' cup" (to
necessary plans include a general com- vi.olinists had his name been included college education was· not compl!"te quote Sir Thomas Lipton.)
mittee composed ·Of John Holl, social in t he list. In what might have been without a class under him.
Curtain acts, indefin ite to date, will
.commissioner, and th e fo ur class pres- a humorous vein one student credited
be i.rone<l out for t he affair before the
idents; a committee for transporta- Kreisler with •being a soprano.
final dress rehearsal tonight. Door
APPLICATIONS FOR
tion made up of the Student Council
prizes will ibe given 'Saturday mght
headed by Bill Ellis; and a ;food comDIPLOMAS NEEDED to all lucky holders· of ticket stub
mittee, which has charge of both prewhkh will be drawn a.t the conclusStudents who will ·complete the re- ion of the evening's performances.
paration and serving, including lbequirements· for the special Normal
s ide Miss >B uhrson as head, Peggy
The prizes .w ill be amarded by
School diploma a t the end of this quar- downtown merchants whose names apMcKibben and Little Art Theater
.
Graduating
students
this
spring
will
ter
are
asked
to
call
at
the
Regist
rar's
members, Isabelle Frazier and the Art
pear elsewhere on this ·p age. The
club, Bertha Klug and the W. 'A. A. be required to pay all fees before June office for an application form for the merehants have <:ontributed freely to
and Ethel Telban and the Herodo- 1. and should pay them as soon a s diploma. The forms mus t be f iled this occasiion and deserve t he support
teans. In char.ge of the day's pro- possible, according to a notice issued . with the Registrar's office, complete- of t he sit udents.
gram is Jim Brown and the. Press from the .R egistrar's . office. The fee ly filled out , before F r iday, April 26.
club. Makfog plans for the dance to for t'he Special N ormal Slchool diploPrizes Displayed
h e held in the evening is Clarence ma is three dollars ($3.00) and for
A
complete
array of the door .P rizes
Thrasher and W dub members. The t he Advanced Special Nor mal School
will be displayed in the Old Adminis.d
iploma
and
degree
of
Bachelor
of
K~ights ·o f the Claw under Milanowtration building show cases today or
ski have consented to effect the .clean- Arts in Education the fee is eight
tomorrow. Students are urged to
dollars
(
$8.00).
.
up following the .picnic.
see the prizes which some lucky peoCaps
and
gowns,
which
must
be
All committee heads are asked to
ple will win.
watch bulletin boards for further an- worn lby the de'gre~ applicants at the Kappa Pi Sponsors Youngster
For an evening's entertainment at
commencement
services,
may
be
rentnouncements.
a · reasonable price, the J'ress· Club
ed for a fee of one dollar and seventyRecital
1Revue promises the week's1 best barReino Randall, teaching in the Wa- five cents ($1.75) . The fee for this
pato systems, was a visitor at s:chool service should be paid at t he business
The annual Children's Concert of ga in. Students and town·S'People alike
this week end.
I office not later t han May 10.
the Kappa ,pi will be presented t his are admitted for it~ new 1ow ·p rice of
evening in the Normal auditorium, the 25c per p erson. Curtain will rise at
8 p. m.
'D
c;,
Primary profes;;fonal :o rganization.

"GRAND OLD MAN"
MEANY SUCCUMBS

SCHOOL PICNIC TO

I

BE HELD MAY 15

FEES TO BE PAID
BY GRADUA.TES

~HILD

ARTISTS TO

APPEAR THURSDAY

Good Old Days A r Revz·ved ~~:vnenst:on::~~utb;ot~~eici1~~~~~r!~:
·By All College Revue Night wa~~ei!~~n~f·o~~~ii ~~:r:~t t~1; MERCHANTS GIVE
$100 FORPRIZES
•

.

BY DANTE CAPP A
The coming !Press Club Revue brings
back memories of airplanes, parachutes,\ H oneycutt's Undertaking Parlors, fainting women, and ~ ·g rand
meeting of the brain trust of t he
school. I still have to chuckle whenever my · mind drifts back to th e
scene.
Back in the days when the men of
'the school had some fortitude and
didn't think of ch asing ~kirts all t he
time, the little brain trust of the press
club gathered "not to discuss why
gum chewing is impolite;" but they
discussed a means of lballyhooing their
coming Press ·Club >Eevue.
One sophomore at t h e meeting
meekly rose and said, "why don't we
have a •p arachute jump ?"
"Why that's swell,' ' agreed the
whole .g roup.
For on e whole week in the local
r:ewspapers, including t hose .Qf Yakima, it was advertised that a grand
jump would be made the following
Sunday. It was the most whispered
conversation of the town.
The brain trust had anoth er meet ing to decide who would make t he
jump. No on e in the dub dared risk
his life ·On a stunt like t his. iFinally
Ray Tretch el, presid ent of the ~lub'
and a Nathan Hale of the twentieth
century, consented to don the parachute and a scend into the stratosphere.
·
The big day a ri;ved; people thronged the streets of Ellensburg a nd
s tret che<l t heir necks upward.
''Th ere it is," shouted a youngster.
Sure enough ther e as the .p lane

,.

- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- zooming and dipping overh ead as if
it were saluting all the farmers who
had turned out to see t he big fete.
As the plane dipped over Craig's Hill
a figure was seen to leap from the
machine. Down, down it came.
"Why doesn't he pull the ripcord?"
shouted a farmer scratching h is ibilly
g oat whiskers.
The figure kept hurtling on through
space; still t he parachute did not
open. As it disappeared over the hill,
someone shouted, "Call the doctor
quick."
·
.
Down the street came t he fire depa rt ment, the dog catcher, the ambulance. and the dead wagon. All came
but the doc_t~r, f~r he .w as d;iwn the
s treet adm1111stermg first . aid to a
g roup of women who h~d famted from
the effects of the horrible scene.
Out into a cow pasture tramped the
officials of the city of Ellensburg to
pick up the battered r emains of ·poor
Tretchel's body. Turning around a
cow path, the officials spied t he body.
Running forward they discovered it
was only a dummy.
T4,e plane circled an<l dipped overhead, it seemed to be laughing at
those fools lbelow.
"Damn you," shouted t he dog catcher, "what's the idear o' scarin' the
wits out o' us." He shook h is f ist at
th e plan e.
The next day t he Press Club· and
Ray 'Tretchel wer~ charged with false
advertising . 'T he stunt packed the
house to capacity, for some .p eop·le
were curious to know if Ray was still
living.

ht:s
parents of t he mus ical children, . not
only ·b ecause the children participate
in instruinentalil a11d vof.~l . numbers,
but !because there is an opportunity
to hear talented children play. In the
past th~pe children have come 1argely
!from th'~ Cor,nish 1School of 'Music in
. Seattle, the school in successive years
having sent a child violinist, pianist,
dancer, and ce!Hst.
.
.
!Friends of t he town and m the
sc~ool will rememb.er such _talented
c~1l dre'.1 .as J oe_Barish a:id will recall
tne. br1!11ant p iano playmg .of Betty
·Smith ai;d the Hursemen s_isters.
. For t_h1s conc~rt, the_ Cornish ~ch?°l
is sendmg a <:h1ld cellist_ and p1ams~.
From t he record of previous year s 1t
will be infened that .t heir playing
wlll be superior and enjoyable.
In sponsoring this <:oncert, the Kappa Pi has had the cooperation of Norman Webb a nd Mr. Docka of the city
school, and Hartley Snyder, Karl
Ernst, Franz Brodine, · and Juanita
Davies of the N ormal music deparfment.

CAMPUS VISITORS
Winifre<l Martin , Ladrona Bays,
Wanda Richardson, Vir g inia Martin,
Margar et Eaden, and Walter Hoisko
were campus visitors Saturday . Margaret Eaden strangely k ept her left
hand in her pocket while renewing
acquaintances. Hotsko smile<l freely.
A "sparkler" was the reas.on .
Bob Bailey was up fro m Benton
Ci-ty this week e nd. While her e he
attended the Masquerade Ball.
Zelma Kenne<ly spent the w eek end
and Easter Sunday with friends in
Seattle.

Press Club · Revue To A. ward
Door Prizes
The whole-hearted suppo1t of the
Press ·Club Revue has been given by
the <lown town merchants who have
generousLy contributed valuable mer<:handise, the total value ·o f which will
approximate $100, during a thorough
canvass of t he business houses last
Tuesday and Wednesday. .Merchandise donated by them will be given
away at>the ·close of IS'a turday n ig-ht's
All-College R evue. The following
merchants deserve the support of the
students for t h eir cooperat ion in this
event.
Cinderella Beauty Shop, Green Lantern Cafe, Stage Coach Lunch, Stage
Coach Barber Shor>, Safeway Stores,
Star Shoe Shop, Sugar Bowl Confectionery; Metcalfe's Grocery, Luns trum's Paint Store, Shelton's Electric
Store, Cummin's J ewelry Store, Carr's
Barber Shop, Kreidel's, Ramsay H ardware, Yantis Furniture Store, Ellensburg Bookstore, Thom~on's Jewelry
Store, Buster Brown Shoe Store, N.
Y. Cafe, Masilan'-s Confectionery
Store, Ostrander's Drug Store, Webster's Cafe.
Ellensburg Hardware, Martin's Variety, Elwood's Drug Store, Nifty
Barber ·Shop, 5c, lOc, 15c Stero, Hollywood Clea':1ers, Ellensburg ecord, Owl
Drug Co., Breier's, Hub Clothing
Store, Star Cleaners, Ni<ihols Barber
Shop, Dick's Sh oe Repair, City Cleaners, Lieb's Paint Store, Gregory F urniture, Thomae and Bauer.

THE CAMPUS CltIElt
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Vt'ISCOHSIN

BY SOLBERG
A champion " liar" contest r ecently
Dress rehearsal for the Press Club
held on t he University of California ' Re vue at 7 :15 Friday.
campus resu lted in a victory fo r a
student majoring in theoology, Will- LOST-Foun tain pen. Nam e Juanita
Soule. Finder please return. Reiam Mies. H e refused to accept this
ward.
title for fear of ruining h is reputation .

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
The Was1hington State Normal School
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
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CRIER STAFF
EDITOR ····································'···········- ···················································JIM BROWN
SPORTS EDITOR ....................................................................GORDON 'NEWELL
Munson H a ll, April 25 (Extr a SpecNEWS EDITOR ........................................................................BETTY LOU MAUS ial)-As an ultra ad.d ed feature to t he
FEATURE EDITOR. .................................................................. JUANI'fA SOULE
all ~·eady nee-plus-ultra Press Club
•BUSINESS MANAGER ........................................................................BILL ELLIS Revue, the dare devils of Munson hall
FACULTY ADVISER .......................................................................... N. E. HINCH
have a g reed to schedule a ,b reath taking auto race. The young motoris.ts·
SPORTS DES~
NEWS DESK
Speed SoJ.bel'g, Dante Cap-pa, Clarence will . pilot their ,big hors eless carriages
Paul Svll, :\'1alcolm Ericson, Dick Wal12 tim es ar.ound t he coHege triangle
Thrasher, J eanne Ernsdorff
dron, Elsie Adolphson, Bill Richert,
between Munson' H all and the H eatCOLUMNISTS
.
Blanche Brehm, Susanne Hurby, Eve- Don Ge<>rge, Jim Merryman, Leo Mil- ii:g 1P lant.
In our composite photograph which
lyn Maxwell, Elaine Shields, Virginia
anowski, Dorothy Owen s
h eads the column, we see a preview: of
Ross, Edith .Bratton, Adriana Kempkes Staff Artisit............................ Bess H owe what is likely to take place in the big

kn o1wn as Gnewells Gnew Gnoi sele~s
Gnash. and the Sue Lombard Annex.
This also is a very fast buggy, but as
the gas line is clogged up with old
i·azor blades and t hings, it is necessa ry to put the gasoline in the carburetor a pint at a time. This e reates a handicap.
Ear to the rear (astern, as we say
in the coast gu!l,rd), we see Bruce
"Cannonball" Anderson.
Anderson
hacked up as far as Kirkland in order
to get a flying start, and then had a
hard time getting away. Anderson
was once a very reckless driver, but
he turned over a n ew Paige recently,
and has deeded to reform. His amhition is now to become a countr y
school bus driver.

:;<

*

:~

Don't forget the Press Club Revue this
A large s ign outsjde a church )11
the Northwestern U . camnus recem-·
Saturday.
ly bore this printing, in large letters, T he w Clu b will sponsor a n all-school
"DO YOU KNOW WHAT HELL
vocational assembly, May 14t h.
IS? " Unde rneath it in smaller letters was painted, " COME IN AND Off-Campus Club meeting in N-130 a t
HEAR OUR ORGANIST."
10:00 o'clock Today.

* '' '' ';
Kappa Pi Children's Concert ThursThe N. R. A. spirit has taken h old
day, April 25, at 7 :30, featuring Edof the student body on t he Universiison school children and Cornish arty of Georgia campus. At least it
tists.
appear ed so when a numlber of students circulated a petition against Off-Campus Girls meeting on T hursSaturday classes, asking that t he
day has been changed from the auschool week be shortened to f ive days.
ditorium t o N -1 30.
event. The large vehicle passing un'' ''' * '''
de r · the triumphal a r ch is President
University of K entucky students STUDENTS who will complete the
THE ASSEMBLY ATTITUDE .
McConnell's sedan, which is disqualiare certainly getting their hitch-hikrequirements for the special Normal
ing down to f ine points. Recently
School diplom a at the end of t his
Perhaps one of the most interesting things to notice in connec- fi E':d d ue to the supercharger attach
ed to its 16 cy linder motor. Next in
two of them, intending to go t o Cinquarter are asked to call at the Reg' tion with our regular assemblies is the disinterested attitude of t h e line is Ray Mellish in his Buick lim·
cinnati, donned their R. 0. T. C. uni istrar's office for an application
forms to look collegiate, hired a taxi
form for the diploma. The forms
student body. One needs only t o attend the regular Tuesday as- ousine whic\h he has attached to the
presid ent's car by means of a magnet.
Windlng up the pr ocess-ion is Leo- to . the city limits and r:roceeded· to
must be filed with the Registrar's
semibly to be a:ware of this deplorable condition. A stranger en- He,
too will be disqualified if caught. po lid (Maestro ) Milanowski, who is seen thumb rides.
office, qampletely filled out, before
1
tering our assembly room is impressed by the l arge number of va- (Madcap) Fotheringill, official start- on the tricycle which he r ides to and
,, * •:• ,,,
. Friday, April ·26.
--.
.
cant seats in front and the small number of occupied seats in the e r for the race, is seen pacing Mr. from the junior high school, astride. .Here's a new slant on moderµ ed- I
rnaring equipage at the un- The Maestro followed t he race about ucation . Dea\1 Virginia Gildersleeve GR~DUATIN? students this sprm g
rear of the hall. On1'y a poor unlearned freshman would dare find Mellish's
believable sp€ed of 12 miles per hour. ~~e track ~n great e:x;citei:ient ._ At of Barnard College, Columbia U .. exwill be reqmred to pay all fees bea place near the front of the hall. And after his first aissembly
Dil'ectly in the rear ·Of the Mellish :t~ conclu~ ! on he fell off his ,tricycle pounds the theory t hat t he outstandfore June 1, a?d should ~ay them:
which makes him feel so conspicuous he manages somehow to hide car, Franz Brodine mav be discerned II'. exhaustion, and p·anted, IT S mag- ing problem of t he college toda is as s?on as poss_ible, according to the
n>ficent, IT' S stupen.do.us, IT'S colos- not rimar"l -t
Y 1
Reg1.strar's office. The fee fo·r the·
himself •among the crowd--or skips away to evade further· embar- in his !Fjord v- 8, an imported Nor- sal,
in fact. IT'S MEDIOCRE.
' \f
pt h b 1 1'! 0 prepaldre yboutn tg p:op le 1 Special Normal School dinloma is
wegian v ehicle. Mr. Brodin e has a
or
e us ness wor , n
G ceac 1
h
...
rassment. Perhaps it is a fine tradition and a fiery school spirit fast car, b ut aocidently put his gears
And in closing, let us state that them how to face t he world without
~~ee do~la~ (~ 3joo~ and 1 for the1
. vance
pecia
orma Schoo ·
that inspires back-row-near-the-door enthusiasm. If so. I wonder in r everse, and had to come Iba-c k fro m the same may be sa id for the rest of a ;ios ition. .
1 diploma and degree of Bachelor of
Kittitas, making a l ate start . Next in the Press Club Revue Don't miss the
''' '' * .;
if the tradition is so fine or the spirit so fi ery?
line is Editor Brown, pilot ing t he Big Race, a nd don't. fail to see the
Even champions lose interest in
Arts in Education t he fee .'is eight
No doubt we are pleased with the impression we must leave with Camp.us Crier press car, var iously other big fea t ures in th.e auditorium. their fields of accom:12.Jishment. The dollars ($S.OO).
.
shangers, especia.lly the speaker. Rather, I think, there is more -::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::~~:::::::::~~:::::::::::::::;:::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::%::::::::::~%:::::::::~~:::::::::~~%~~ rodeo and carnival wil1 lose its foreCaps and g owns, which m ust be
most exponent of the f eminine art of
worn by t he degree applicant at the
of the "What of it?" spirit. Imagine how a speaker must feel
<fommencement services, may be·
when he is introduced to the Ellensburg Normal &tudent body and
_
. ,
.
. ... ~
~~-pmghest:,~~s,te~~~rf;I~:; ~~=:em:;; I r ented for a fee of one dollar and
w ork to ,study for a law degree at
seventy-five cents ($1.75) . The fee
he gets up only to see perihaps one half of it there-~dl that half
.
the University of Southem California,
for this ser vice should be paid at
begrudgingly and on the back rows . No doubt he thinks " What. a
This ii> a call to a\1 students who JltaY have an urge towards. writing poe try_ it was learned r ecently.
the business office not later thaa
bunch .of stupid indh;idual;? Do they thin~ themselves scholars?" to c~perate with the Campus Crier in the establis hment and maintenance of .
**" *
May 16· _ _ _ _ _ __
But he :poHtely expresses his pleasure at qe~ng with us and nobiy a small part of the paper to the fostering of art of writingi verse. •There 11-re
For mischief this is hard to beat.
Virginia Booer of Seattle has been
attempts the impTobable, if not irqpossible, task of arousing some many students who have this inner fire to express their higher, better selves. A large statue of a group of sacred visiting
Bobby Jeans who is her couHand
your
·verse
to
Miss
Virginia
Ross,
who
will
have
charge
of
t
his;
corner,
white
eleph
ant
s,
to
the
utter
amazespark of enthusiasm and inter est. Anr time .a speaker is appiaudment of t h e stern, con servative fa - s in. She is also a friend of Elsabelle
cult y of Tennesee u., was found, one Cruttenden a nd ·has ·been at Sue a
ed soundly by our student body h e can be well assured t hat h e h as or confer with Mr. Hinch, Adviser of the Campus Crier.·.
'!'
morning, with pink panties painted on number of times.
delivered an excellent speech-for few s peakers are applauded in
Edna Ston eibridge of Seattle, sister
ECSTACY
Blots out the sun
them with waterproof enamel by stus uch a fashion . And it is no fault
t h eirs. We are as stubborn
of Lucinda 3tonebrid.ge, visited her
The m oon , as ghostly p ale as cherry
As l ife goes 1by.
dents of t he Knoxville institut ion .
fo r about a week in Sue Lombard.
and stupid as the long-eared species of the genus equus. If you
blossom s wh ite,
Noon!
:Ji: ::: ::: *
Agnes Moe en tertain ed a visitor the
remember· a particular incident during the Winter quarter when a St ill str eak s the m;dni ght sky with
It seems that educators are look- latter 1p art of last week end and t hey
· The frothing foam
ing out for the p layboy. Courses in drove to Yakima Friday to spend the
m olten silver lig ht
very interesting speaker came h ere to speak, you will get th e gist
And pours white m agic o'er the silent
Calls t o the dawn
fam ily r elations have been succeed- week en d at their respective homes.
of m~' theme. This man, feeling embarrassed 1a:t the distance beWhile we stay sleep,
ul ~Y courses in letter writing, on e
ea rth ,
tween himself and his aud1ience, came down from the platfor1!1 and Unfolding moonflowers to belated
And life sails on!
of which is on "How to ask for f inanlbirth.
Night
!
cial
aid in a tadful way·. " This is the
------~
delivered h is address from the main floor-several rows of seats
' For Con es, Candy, or any oth-f:
The mist s, like vapors of an incense
- Louise I mrie.
case at t he University of Kansas .
from t h e front. And after an appealing, inspiring lecture he was
burner, rise ;
er Treat, Rus h Right Acrossi
rewa,r ded h alf-heartedly wi1t h applause. Undoubtedly h e left think- ' Neath thei r fa int fin ger s gray th e
Marjorie Kanyer spent Friday afthe street
t.'
TWILIGHT THO UGHTS
"m arshy s wampland lies.
t ernoon and evening at home in R osing: "What's ,t he ip,se ?"
.
·
To LED.BETTER 'S
I believe it was Professor Steph ens who in his Ethical P ersonal- The .mingled mist s and moon• an d fra- ' Vhen shades of night come stealing lyn, ret urning Saturday.
g r ant fai nting f lowers
Chuck Ga nty visited at school over
the land,
ity lecture harangued us concerning out attitude and inter ests in Will still conjure me out to half-for- · A nd o.'er
round about us fall s a quiet hour ; th e week end. H e ;ittend ed the w·. A.
I
the whole im atter. He accused us, and justly, a s being stupid, disgotten h ours.
" ' hen Natu~e- seems t~ b,a the ~ sleepy A. dance 1Firday eveniu.g .
~- • • • •••• - - - - - - - - - . ,
Mildred
Wi
se.
floweJ;",
inter ested, devil-may-care individuals who 1ailmost dared speakers
Jerry Padavich and Vir ginia . Olson
And close lt ge1.1tly with her soothing
wer e among those who attended the
l. \
1·
to entertain and enlighten us. I wonder if the lesson went home?
MELANCHOLY
hand ;
W. A. A. dance Friday evening.
It is a pity that Professor Stephens or s omeone else h1asn't followed The dreary, rain-s oaked, h1>wling wind Whe1.1 each p\ant by some cool wind is
P eggy Bradfield went home last .
that ba rks and scratcr1es at my fanQ.ed,
suit. Who t hinks we don't need another lesson?
Wednesday to P uya!"lup for bus'iJiess
113 Eas t Fourth St.
Each star is seen to shine in its own reasons . !She remained for Easter
g ate
- Merrill Ellis.
PHONE MAIN 103
placj~,
Chill s every cranny of my soul like
Sunday and teturned to school Mon- .
T he m oon puts on a s ilve r y s miling
mem ories of a shameful deed,
day.
face,
And conjures up things poignant sad
--.::--~
of faded 'Jove and burned-out hate The leaves of Aut umn's kindly sun
are
tannedAs bleaching bones stir creaking
By ROBER',l' E. McCONNELL
f
limbs, pale g rass, and s lowl y dy- ·when round about us a ll t hese things rHE RIGHT PLACE FOR
THE RIGHT HAIRCUT
we find,
in g weeds.
Each day before our eyelids close in
~Mi ldred Wise.
LA NOBBA SHOP
404 Pearl St.
You have certain obli g ations to States -of America where an individsleep
ual
has
much
freedo
m
of
choice
in
209
W.
Fourth
voursel ves which you should fulfill
I n th~ughts we tr avel lands of all
A DAY!
~ith care. For emdst amang them a re moulding his own personal ity and in
25c-35c
ADELINE WEST
- - - -·- - - - - - - - " "
ma nkind,
~ arvi ng out his career. This freedom
A trembling l eaf
two of which I should like to speak.
And think the road we go is not so 1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I ' ' ..... - ... - - - - -··
Wakes in. the 1b reeze
Each of you should endeavor to ed- is both a privilege and a danger. It
steep,
was
Oxenham
who
wrote:
And dances now
ucate yourself 1'\S completely a s possi Our ties of lasting friendship closer
Before life flees.
l:Jle while you are young. I do n ot
bind
Get Your Picnic Supplies
Dawn!
mean that one should ever stop learnEach heart in thoughts of love so
COMPLETE STOCK OF
at
I
ing. I m ean rather that you would do
dee11.
A racing cloud .
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS .
well to press the horizons of your
- Evelyn Stockly.
Across t h e sky
m ind as far apart a s possible early in
life. College offers ·the greatest op-t !f'
I 502 E 6th St
Open Sundays
portunities for doing that. If it is
fnlSS
Cl
0
,.
---•
-" · .. · .. ~
Sody -Licious Bottlect :oe~erages ,•.
1possilble, complet e a college education.
Even thou gh you may not need it f or
VALLEY LOCKER
candy
P unch for Parties
·
1·
making a living, I am sure you can
use it in living. You ' shoul<l gain in\
MARKET
_Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 1··
To contri bute to th e Easter p·roMiss J ean McMorran. who has 1l)een
sight into life, especially t hrough t h e
gram · of t he local Junior and Senior a m ember of t he Normal s.chool staff
31 o MAIN STREET
Black 3611
study of the contribution s of human
inte l ~ects in the arts a nd sciences.
~~gh s1choohls , 1 bwo g r oups 1frt~m the fodr affperti_od of ten years, has resign , P HONE MAIN 191
., orma sc oo ' presen ted se ec ions on e , e ec 1ve at th e end of the next
Broad under standings and wide exlast Friday.
summer term. Miss McMorran is now
periences are a lways satisfying and
The Women's Ensemble, a group a graduate student at 1Radcliffe Coluseful. An ea-rly gen eral education
~ Prompt
Satisfaction~
a n<l an early preparation for business
\Vhich is growing in popularity, s·ang lege in Cambr idg e, Massachusetts.
A VE MARIE and CHRIST TRIUM- She ,,,. :1 continue to work n ext year
or a profession are worthy invest0
PHANT m:d er the direction of Miss . t cw:rn.!s a Doctors degree. She will
m ents. ::\<1any are too short sig hted
Juanita Davies. LucilJ.e Peterson ac- ,c..th h ere during t he summer school.
in these m atters. .There is a vast
~ 310 N. P ine St.
Phon e Main 221 ~
differen ce between the man mentally
F RIDAY AND SATUR DAY
President R. E. McConnell h as ancompanies this ensemble again this
l lUllllll l lfllllllllllll l llfttllllltl l llllfll lll l ll l Ul l llflllllftJfllflfl~
r ich and the man mentally poor.
quarter. In harmony with t h e the:'1c nounced t he appointment of Dr. DonDO UBLE FEATURE
for th e a ssembly, ,p ALMS and ald MacRae as Miss Mc'Morran's sucNow that you have passed childTHERE'S A GREEN HILL A WAY cessor. Dr. Mac.Rae has been acting
hood and have becom e young m en, you
"GAY BRIDE"
DR. ROBERT E. MCCONNE r,r,
were the numbers presented 1b y a head of t h e Department of La ng uages
a r e looki ng forward to t he ch oice of a
JAMES H. MUNDY
with
Carole Lombai:d, a nd.
trumpet trio composed of Leo Mi1an - and Literature this year. H e is a
d esirable f eminine companion for life.
DENTIST
:
Monis
Chester
Th is constitut es a per sonal obligation "To every man th er e openeth a way, ows1ki, Kenn eth Bowers a nd Clarence graduate of Drake Univer sity and the
E
rns
t.
State
Univers
ity
of
fowa
wher
e
h
e
and
ways
a
nd
A
WAY,
,
Ellens burg, Washing t on
1··
of no second mag nitude. Yet I have
P LUS
The J.unior and Senior High schools' earned the P h.D. degr ee in June, 1934.
thought oftentirries that some young And t h e hig h soul takes th~ h igh road,
men choose their wives· with less care And t he low soul g ropes the low;
A CappeHa. choirs, together with Rev"16 FATHOMS DEEP"
a nd thoug ht than they would give to And in between on the misty plain
er end Erns t A. Tuck completed the
TUESDAY ASSEMBLY
with
the selection of an automobile. Oth- T he r est drift to and fro;
J>rogr a m :which was a r ranged ·b y Miss
Sally O'N eil, Creig-hton Chaney
er s c~n he lp you little in this prase But to every m an ther e openet h ,
Ruth . Argall, Eng lish instruc tor.
Reverend E rnest Tuck of the
--0f your activity. Yet it is ver y v ital. A hig h r oad an d a low,
Methodist Episc opal -c hurch will be
I lbeliee you wm n eed very little g uid- And every man decideth
E lbert H oneycutt visited at home t he assembly speaker next Tuesday
S UNDAY ON LY
I::_ ·
a n ce, h owever, if you sh ould d ecide Which way his soul shall go."
Babara Stamwoyck in
here over t h e· week end and was een. rporning. Mr. Tuck, who has ib een
that one of t he most lovely cr eatufeS
in Ellensburg since the middle of
at t he W. A . A. dance Friday mght.
"THE SEC~ET BRIDE"
in th e world is a lady with a charmWaldron Teaching
· Margaret Eaden and Wa lt er Hot- March, came lfer e from the Bething personality, a lively intellect, and
sko visited h ere for a sh ort time Sat- any Methodist church in Tacoma.
a good sen se of values . · Most g irl s
~ MONDAY, TUESDAY , WEDNES ~
Dick Waldron, fo urth year s tuden t , urday. Margaret was displaying a
~e v erend Tuck has traveled expossess high ideals. I hope you m ay
h a s been elected to the Denmark b eautiful n ew diam ond.
tensively in t h e United States in
r ealize this and that y ou will n ot be
-schools to finish are sch ool year there
a party to t h e shattering of those
the in terest of foreig n missions.
A
number
of
al
umni
vis
ited
on
t
h
e
For All Seasons of · The
a s an extra teach er.
ideals so long a s t hey ch eck with com 1;_:
=
-Year
mon sen se.
Campus over th e week end. Among His address her e on Tuesday will
be on a subject of interest to stuJames Gleason
Fortunately w e Jive in the United
Ruby Cr a ne went to Seattle for t he t hem were Naomi Edwards, Martha
ltltlfl tftt~tlltlltllllUllllUltlllUIJUlliUlltfltlUIUllUHll ll lllB
w eek end.
Buhl, and Frances Hopkin s.
' dents.
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THE CAMPUS -cruEB.
IS FULL
ART PROGRESS IS ITINERARY
FOR DR. SAMUELSON
TRACED TUESDAY
Johnson

And Tjossem Speak
On Art Trends

QUEEN JEAN I

Srnttle, Shelton, Aberdeen, Raymond, Chehalis, Tenino, and -Centra lia
beckon Dr. E. E. Samuelson, director
of p lacement and personnel, for this
week. To visit these places, speak
to high school assem1b lies, interview
prospective students, and perhaps
visit some alumni from W. S. N. S.
will be included in his program as he
tours the state. Dr. Samuelson will
retu rn next week and an interesting
report is expected- to be forth coming
at that time.

In brief ta lks befoTe the student
assembly Tuesday, Pauline J <>hnson,
Art instructor, an<l Olive Tjossem,
head of the Art department. touched
on the high points of t h e History of
American Art and American Marine
Painting. In explaining the chief f eatures of t h e work done by American
artists in t he field of Marine Paintir.-g, Miss Tjossem was aided by lant ern slides . which made clear the
range of ex•pression possible in portraying· the moods of the sea.
·
Marine Painting
Marin e •l'ainting, she said, was not "Children of Moon" Under Way
J?Opular until t h.e advent of the 19th
Toward Completion
Century w hen ocean travel became
m ore common and w hen important developments had lbeen made in color
With a well selected cast, "Children
chemis try. which enabled artists to of the Moon," the play which will be
grea tly enhf11:·ce their atmospheric ef- presen ted by the A. S. B. on May 24,
fects.
is developing. Rehearsals have been
Miss Johnson speaking on the His- under way for_ the p~st week and next
tory of American Art s aid that soon week work will ~egn'. on _the secon~
after the first settlers reached the act. The r: roduction JS umque and . it
Atlantic shores from Europe in 16071 has_been produced ~by Jacob A . We1Swe find t he be ,,.inn 'ng of American er m New York with a great deal of
art; however, it 0 was not in the form su~zss.
.
.
11 unusual se~ Js bemg made by
of pair.·t ing. The necessary crafts
1
came first. The makin g ;f g lass- th~ p,ay pro'1~ctio~ class under . the
ware the silver smiths art and the .su•dance of ::v.liss Agnes Howe, direc'
'
·
production
of p ewterware engaged
the t or· 0 I .dr a mat'JCS. 1All t .h e s~wrng,
att ention of our first creative artist11. hammermg, and oth:r noises m 408
"Paul Revere," sh e said, "is famous that are heard _recent.Y: are manufact-1
for something ·bes ide his mi<lnight ured by the girls busily workmg on
ride. He was one of our country's the plans of ~he scenery.
.
,
early si lversmiths." Much of the silGeorge 1Sm1th ha s ~een appomt~d to
verware of that y:eriod was later melt- take ca~e of th_e bus 1r:ess end of t~e
ed down for specie and con sequ ently produ~tJon; while _ E lsie ~ans~n will
it is rare and valuab1e today . .Pewter see tha~. th e cas.t is. supplied W!th the
ware a lso disappeared, most frequent- appr_opriate proper ties ~! the play. .
Miss Howe states:
The cast is
ly to make lead bullets during the
Revolutionary war
workJr.g earnestly and a top- p erformCabinet. Making
ance is expected."
Cabinet making was the nex t art
- - - - -- develo·p_ed and soon after that came ,
painting in t he textile arts. This
pain.ting on cloth was the art of the
p·eople , folk art a s it is somet imes
Her Majesty Jean I, queen of the 16th annual Apple Blossom Festival, to
called.
.
1
First- Painting
.
Mr . Kenneth Courson
business be held in Wenatchee May 4, has extended a personal invitation to the people
The first painting, recognized as manage1·, urges all students working of this commun.ity to attend the event.
She is the pretty, blonde Jean Marlowe, 17, 'Venatchcc high sd!wol senior
such, !became prominent abou t 1700. under' the F. E. R. A. to be sure to
Portrait painting d ominated. Beside check their hours before the end of and honor student. She extended the invitation here in- person T uesday, April
its value a s a m edium of recording in each month at the !b usiness office. 23, when, with members of h er roya l entourage, sh e visited Ellensburg. 'fhe
lieu of photography, portrait y:aint- Failure to do t his often causes short- queen was accompanied by her attendants, the Princesses Isab'elle Haig ht and
ing was th e first type of expression age in the stud ents's check and t he.
Mary Rose; Mr. Willard Abel of the publicity committee; Mrs. H. T. Lebo and
by American canvas artists. Later student does not get a ll the money alMr. Clark Nichol s,~all of Wenatchee.
many of these became prominent; lotedto him.

SCHOOL PLAY
SHOWS PROGRESS

Students Urged To
I Check
. H'ours

Gil-bert Stuart especially so by his
portraits of Washington. Robert Fu!ton, st eamboat inventor, and Samuel
Morse, inventor of the electric t ele~r'.1ph both gained r ecognjtion as
pamters . Morse's "Lafayette" is still
recognized as a fine piece of portrait
ait.

P.-T: A .. FREE MEUICAL

Mr. Courson f urth er stated that the
F. E . R. A. work will end on June 5
with the -close of school. Th e continuance of it during Fall quarter i s yet
uncertain, dependence being on the
passage of a Telief'bill in congress.

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STUDENTS STUDY HABITS
" This," said Dr. McConnell to Mr . Iter how great the cost, we must blot
VIEWED BY TRAINOR Balyeat, "is the sor e spot of our love- this smear from our escutcheon."

EXAM .
A clinic for childr en .between the
ages of three and one-half and six
years w ill be h eld in the New Ad
building on April 30 rom 8 :30 a. m. t o
12 o'clock and from 1 ·P· m. to 4 p. m.
Local physicians will do the examining fre e of charge and thechildren who
are given th e advantage of t his service will be examine<l thoroughly.
Spon sored by t he loca 1 Pre-Sch oo-I
P.-T. A., the clinic is held for the p-m·pose of h elping parents discover physical ailments whi·ch should be corrected before the child enters th e Kindergarten or t he Primary grades.
•Parents of all, children of this age
are urged to take advantage of thi s
examination n<l fill out •b lanks for the
service which are appearing in the
Even ing Record.

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

GINGl\O FOREST
(Continued from page 1)

Note : Joe Trainor, psychology instructor, when ·asked to state his- views
on the study habits of students here,
r e)> lied with the following:
What do I think of the study habits
of students here? Ther e are a · thou sa nd answers to this question: It all
depends upon what is taken for the
standard. In t he firs t p-lace we have
not a selected student body , t h at is,
we have a group t h at has within it a
wide range of <liff erences as to purpose of getting a college education.
Som e ar e her e because t h ere is n<>
opportunity for employment in the
business and industrial w orld, som e
are here because th ey wish to lbe
teachers, and so me are here bcause
thy are t rnly schola rl y. Through t hese
grour:s the study habits will vary quite
a good deal.
Perhaps we could say it this way :
Those who have g ood study habits
when they arrive at school continue to
use th em more and more, being challenged by the college type of curriculµ rn and subject matter. Those who
co i:ot have good study habits may
or may not acquire them while h ere,
and the determining factor would
seem to •b e the extent of serious intention on the part of the student.
It must be r ealized of course .that
good study habits dep end upon native ability, previ ous training, t h e diff iculty of t he work h ere, t h e general
attitude a nd morale of the school w ith
regard to s erious studying , the physical conditions under which studying
is done, t h e tenden cy of social relations with t h e other sex to interfere
with study, and many other factors
too numerous to mention. With s uch
a complex s ituation any simple a n swer to such a question vrnuld be
siily. If you ask me what I think
of the s tudy h abits of students here,
the mos t hon est answer I could give
would be- "Plenty."

ty of CaLifornia. He is a lso a r epresentative of the Carn egie Institute, in terested also in this development. F .
H . Frichette, w h o has been the custodian fo r this area un<ler George
Beck's s upervi sion, will be a t hird
m ember of th e party. A fou r t h officia l is yet to be chosen.
Many visitors will be expected at
the park wh en a ll work is completed
by the 200 relief workers, according
to th e officials in charge. Tentative
plans have been made to accommodate
these tourist s and a pho'lle line and a
power line m ay be constructed to t h e
park before all work h as been finish ed.
12 Sections in Area
Over twelve sections have been included in the area a nd P rofessor Beck
and his associates h ave uncovered 100
logs of various s pecies. T her e are PRESS CLUB REVUE, SATURDAY
at the }>resent time ovei· 2000 ' logs NIGHT. STUNTS, SKITS. CURTAI N
which are map ped out and loQat ed but ACTS. DOOR PRIZES. . 25c.
are as yet uncovered. Thes e will not
are more Yarieties of trees found
be uncovered until t h e logs which· are
in the Vantage area than in ~ny
a lready ex posed have been tested conother section... I have enjoyed t he
cerning the manner in which t hey can
work greatly and wo11ld like perwithstand the el ements.
sona lly to see it through, but perThe present plan i s to h ave sp ecisonally I can 't afford t o continue
mens of a ll t h e various varieties of
travelling back and forth at my
trees r epresented in th e park placed
in the museum at the foo t of the park
own expense... I know t hat t h ese
next to t he Columbia. Her e t h ey wiil
men will go a head with the debe acces sible to t he t ourists who trav velopment as it should be done.
el the s tate's sho1'test cross-coun-tl'y
Th e big a ppropriation for the
Toutc.
Gingko Forest means nation -wide
recognition for the area and a de Beck P leased
Professor Beck, in talking of the
velopment which we could not
park development, stated :
haYe possibly financed by loca l or
" It ha s been an. interesting job
state mon ey._. I believe that i t
this development of what is be means much for E llen sburg and I
lieved to be the mos t outs tanding
hope that t he logs will be kept in
-,etrified forest of America. There
~park'.'

A
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Russian Barber, Flagpole Sitter,
Paints Flagpole~ Now It Glitters
ly campus." Pointing a loft. t he head
of the institution continued, "It is
scaly; it is shabby; it has a pronoun ced list to starboard, In fact it is not
good."
"No one is nlO're cognizant of th e
der: lorable condition of t he flag staff
a top our histric Old Ad Building -t han
arn I," r eplied the Superintendent f
Buildings and Grounds. But, if I may
be permitted to use the argot of the
str eet, my hands ar e tied. The pole
is a great many stori es - above sea
level, and when I try to get one of
the brave football players who work
. f
for me to go up a nd d <> a b it <> reCQ.nstru~tion work, they suddenly become subject t o dizzy spells, a nd even
threaten to go back to driving ict".
trucks. I don't want to have trouble
with N ick, you know."
"Well, we must send to Ch icago for
Flag Pole Kelly, then," barked the
pr exy. "The presi<lent of Bellingham
Normal has been razzing me about
the terrible looking flag , we have <>n
our Administration Building. No mat-

"I agree with you," agr eed the superint endent, glancing at his p<>cket
dictionary, "but pause a - moment! I
believe I have given lbirth to a great
'dea !"
"!\fay.be it 'is just indigestion,"
quipped the president.
" Milanowski!" gasped the super, ignori ng t he doctor's r emarks. "He used
to be. a barber pol e sitter in Czechoslovakia. He is the man for us. He
l;ves a t Munson Hall! I'm off !"
"I'll say you are." were the prexy's
fi nal words, as Mr. Balyeat dashed
r way
~- ' ·
* ,:, ,;, * ·
'So this is t he t rue story of why
Mi;anowski p a inted the flag pole at
35c an hour, instead of F lag Pole
Kel.Jy, at $25.00 an hour. However,
he d-id a fine profession~! job, a s all
you thousands of students a nd things
that ptss the Oki Ad buliding daily,
can plainly see if you will just glance
aloft and note how the new gold nob
glitters in t he sun. (If the sun is
shining the day you look.)

The Pre- School Parent-Teachers Association sponsored the card party a-t
the Edison school last evening at
w!:>:h tables of bridge. iboth contract .A:pple Blossom Queen Issues In_' n d auction, and pinochle were playvitation
~ d. This was but <>ne of a series of
sim ilar part ies spon sored by this orFollowrig- M is~ John~on 's A:-t talk,
·~·a n .zat:on f ,~· th e pc:r_.Jcc of givi!:g Ckrk ::\' c:~ols of th~ Wenakhee Ap~ ,·0c medica! el::i minat i,' ns to all p:-c- ::ilc Blossom Festival int rodueed t he
~chooi ~.gc clo'ldr en .
•11embers of the F estival Qu e~n's court
o the students w h o gathered at the
Tuesda y assemlbly.
Queen Jean Mar lowe SP'Qke briefly and extended an inrvit ation to Normal students to attend the :festival on
May 4. According to the Qu een the
Queen's Ball to be held on !Friday,
May 3rd, will be one <>f the outstan<l·
U~ful Books Classified To Help ing events· of t he t hree days of festival activities.
With Job Seeking
Princesses Mary ·R ose aud Isabelle
In the Apri l issue of the J ournal Haight mentioned other activities
of the ·Washing ton Educational Asso- planned f or the festival program. The
cia ti on sixty educational •books -of 1934 r oyal party also inclu ded MTs . H. T.
have been classified. These should Leto, official --ehapernne; Willard
not only be useful t o all teachers an d Abel of the Cascadian H otel; and D.
student s of edu cation when making W. Drake of t he festival committee.
Following their visit to our assemresear ches, but also for general interbry, the g roup v isited a h igh school
est.
l -Education for the New Social Or- and junior h igh assembly where t hey
met the Ellensburg princess, who is
der:
Counts, G. S.-The Social iFounda- one of 50 girls from North Central
Washington cities to lbe members of
tions of Education ; Judd, C. H.the queen's court.
·
Education and Social Progress.
II-Hist or y, Principles and Philosophy, of E ducation :
NOTICE
Burton, W. H.-Introduction to EdAll
W.
E.
R.
A. employees are reucation ; Bagley, C. W.-Educaquested to check their hours at the
tion and Emergent Man.
Business Office before 11 :30 a. m. on
III-Administration and Finance:
Linn, H . H.--iPractical School Econ- Saturday, Apr il 27th.
KENNETH COURSON, ·
omics; Newlon, J. H.-EducationBusiness Manager .
al Administ ration as Social P olicy ; Otto, H. J.- Elementary
School Organization and Administration.
DR. PAUL WEAVER
IV-Supervision:
DENTIST
Glover, Katherine a nd Dewey, E velyn-Children of the N ew Day;
Farmers Bank Building
Stoddar<l, G. •D., and Wellman, B.
PHONE MAIN 22(1
L.- Child Pschology.
V-Educational Tests and Measurements:
Kelley, T. I., and Krev, A. C. -Test s
and Measurements in the Social
:NORMAL TEXT BOOKS
Sciences.
VI-Teachers and Teaching Methods:
ART SUPPLIES
Yoakam , G. A. a nd Siinpson , -R. G.
- Introduction to Teaching and
FOUNTAIN PENS
Learni ng.
and Pen Repairing
VU- Art, Musiq and Drama:
Gehrkens, . K. W.-Music in the
Grade Schools ! Mursell, J. L.Human Valuesc in Music Educat ion.
VIII-Guidance and Person nel Service :
YOUR S UPPLY STORE
Allen, iR. D.- Organizati<>n and IS:Upervision of Gui<lance in Public
·--~
Education.
IX-Visual and Radio Education:
.. ---------·~------·-·-·-·-·-·
Maclatch y, J. H.- Education on the t
Air.
THE LAUNDRY
It has been sug gested that S't udents
clip t his list and r efer to it in selecOF PURE MATERIALS
tion of reading materi al in the future.

TEACHERS' BOOKS
HELP WITH JOBS

...--------····-----·······

!

Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.

You Need Never H esitate to
Send your most Delicate
Fabrics to

1

STEWART TO RETURN
Bud Stewart, two stripe g uard on
the W ildcat football squad, who received the iRotary aw ard , and all-conference mention last seas<>n, has <lecided to retum next fall. After a
quarter of forestry at t he Unive-rsit y,
Bud has just about decided t o be a
t
h
ft
11 H is return would
· ea c er a er a ·
solve Nicholson's mid ~line (Problem,
as he and Shorty Thurston make a
guard, combination that is· •h ard to •i et
around, under, or over .

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
M~in

--------········-··-···-~

!THE BEST PLACE TO EATI
* * * '~
SPECIAL LUNCH-25c
~:

i

416 N. Pine St.
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SHOWS VARIETY i' EtECTIONS SOON!I
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FITT-ERER_____:li

Symphonic Quartet To Play In Candida tes Will Be •Nomina ted
May
F rom Floor
'

;j:: :;:

MOTOR COACH LUNCH

I

Phone Black 4431

::::

TRY A HOT CHOCOLATE
AFTER THE SHOW

~-------------1

STAR SHOE SHOP

140
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P RESS CLUB REVUE, SATURDAY
NIGHT. STUNTS, SKITS. CURTAIN
ACTS. DOOR PRIZES. 25c.

NEXT YEAR'S A, S~

ASSEMBLY SKED

QUEEN JEAN I
MEETS STUDENTS

EDISON SCflOOL GIVES
ANNUAL CARD PARTY ·

BUTTER

f

Assembly progr ams for the remain - , Although no definite date ha ~ been
ing weeks of the quarter have •b een f'et for t he elect ion of next year's stuscheduled and were announced by the dent 1body officers, present A. S. B.
ELWOOD'S
President's offi ce t his week. On April P r esident Lewie Burnett, suggests
30th, Reverend Ernest Tuck of the that r-tuder.ts consider possible nomiDRUG STORE .
Methodist Episcopal church wi 11 be the II nees for the major officers t o be vot~ peaker.
May 7th has 1:ot yet been e<l on early next month. It is plant
1'he Prescript ion Druggist
I1
definitely decided upon, and f u rther ned to announce and present the new1
announcement regardin g that date ly elected officers at the s chool picPi
will h ave to be made · later.
1 nic whi.ch comes the week fo llowing
On May 14th, the w club will. pre- the erection.
e ••••
sent a Vocational a ssembly wi t h be-· The present group of student body
tween 12 ar. d 15 boys speaking a'b out offlcer s ends its tenure at the close of
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI
activities for college men dur ing th e this qua rter . Next quarter student
315 North Main Street
rnmmer, or on special vocat ions in a dminist rators hold office only during /
!
which they ate interested. The mus ic the summer sessiore" The offices fil1Haircuts 35c
i
department will be in charge of t he I ed at t he coming election are t h ose to
I
F RANK MEYER
program for May 21 a nd th e A Cap- be held for t he 1935-1936 sch ool year ._----~----· •••• • 4
pella chorus will sh are honors with beginning with the Fall quarter .
Miss Davies an<l Mr. Brodin e, wh'o
Any stud ent wishing to · make a "--------------~
will pr esent several numbers.
no mination for an Associated Student
The Chicago Symphonic String office sh ould first look u p the r ecord
Have Your Tennis Racket
Quartet will be f eatured in assembly of his nominee a s a check to ·eligibilRestrung By Lewis Schreiner
on May 28th. This is a g r-ou p of ity. All elective officers: pr esident,
yo ung a nd t a lented a rtist s who, a c- vice president, secr et a ry, ser geant-atAT THE
cor ding to advance i:otices should be arms, and social commissioner, must ELLENSBURG HARDWARE
a treat for E llensburg music lovers. b ~ s t udents of at leas t second year
standing and of at least a C average.
c;i
GOLF, OR NOT?
Last year's con.test for the position
___
of A. S. •B. pres.1dent was close and
QUALITY MEATS
Wheth er or not E llen siburg will - the outcome was in -d oubt until t h e
have a golf team in compet ition this la st few votes were counted. Students
season is still problem a tical. 1Be t hat are urge d to make careful selections
a s it m ay t he Tri-Normal golf mee t for the nominations \ which will be
is officially scheduled for the local made from the floor of the a ssem bly
1e n the day before t he election s.
·eourse on May 24.
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SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS
~RACKSTERS LOOK GOOD i~

RECORDS MAY FALL

~

NET STARS SHINE

FIGHT FOR LEAGUE CUP '

VARSITY TENNIS.MATCH TODAY
'LOCAL RACQUETEERS MEET
JUNIOR COLLEGIANS TODAY

BY SOLBERG
The recent meet with the Yakima Junior Colleg·e track squad
brought out some material of proll!ise. Good pre-season marks
were made in the middle distances . and the jumps. Bowers, by
running a 2 :03.4 half mile stamped himself as a cinch point getter for the future meets. This should be good enough for a first
place in the Triangular meet with C. P. S. and Bellingham. A time
of :52.6 turned in by Honeycutt may be stretched into record time
by May 25, in the 440.
'

I

IS THIRD EVENT OF SERIES

Holl came close to six feet in the T
high jump, which at present should
make him a f· -orite in the C. P. S.
meet. In the discus, Holl has• been
WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS
throwing the platter !below his usual
FROM EVERYWHERE
form, but sh-0uld still be considered a
GORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor .
menace in that event. On the whole,
Wily Coach Lappenbusch at Bellingthe meet bore no real indication of ham Normal stole a marc'h on the
t he Wildcats' future prowess, since other tri-noi:mal g~id contenders for
some events were left out of the meet next year by calling out a s•p ring
and the locals were not at full football practice this year. Whether
strength.
or not this early workout will aid the
-0Vikings in next season's play, it is an
iForecasts point to some very stren- indication of the increased seriousness
uous competition in -some of the Tri- with which tri-nomal athletes and
Time Trials Show Many ImNormal canters. The 880 will find coaches regard the coveted champion- Pledges Vote? Active In Camprovements
three sterling performers in Kenoyer ship cup.
pus Affairs
of Bellingham, Anderson of Cheney
Spring football is also in full swing
and Bowers, Cat ace. All three are at the University of Washington.
Meeting in the Old Ad !building
Evidences forecast a better cinder
capable of close to record time and Co-ach Jimmy Phelan has sixty men Tuesday evening, a small quorum of squad than it would seem at: the outsprinting ability may decide the race. working out in the stadium regularly. Knights of the Claw members voted set, an interview with Leo Nicholson,
The discus slingers-Holl and Zam- The squad which is made up of the seven new men into the organization. Wildcat mentor, revealed recently.
bas will tangle, both being capable cream of the Huskies' pigskin crop, is The choice was based on the activity Recent time trials to date demonstraof over 130 feet. The high jump will divided into two teams, the purples of the •proposed members on the cam- ted vast improvement on the part of
finl such determined devotees as Holl and the golds- so-called by the color pus, and their general value to the many · of the boys, especially in the
and Hoctor ·Of the Felines, Holder of of their jerseys-and scrimmage is school. ' The following men rec~ived distance ·canters.
· the Norsemen and Haller of the Sav- being stressed by the head man.
the largest number of votes:
The performers and their best recages. A prize will 1b e awarded to any
In all the track events in which the
Carl Dunning, sophomore class ords follow: Discus-Holl,l35 feet,
W. IS. N. S., fan who can give the conference opposition is very strong, president, Dick Hoctor, basket ball and Marks, 125 feet; Maxson, llO feet.
closest forecast prediction of the the Wildcats are fair. In those de- track man; John Holl, student body High jump-Holl, 6 feet; Hoctor. 5
s coring and ·placing of the candidates partments in which there is little or officer and three sport athlete; Ho- feet 7 inches; Myers, 5 feet 7 inches;
in the Tri-Normal. These awards no opposition, t'he locals 1boast nothing ward Johnson, football letterman, and Denny, no trial as yet owing to illwill be made by the Wildcat mentor, at all. . This in brief, is the plaint of active in Munson hall club affairs ; ness. Broad jump-Myers, 20 feet 6
Leo Nkholson.
Coach Nicholson. If we had a man Howard Spaulding, basketball and inches; Taylor, 20 feet; Hoctor, 19
--0that could put the shot 50 feet we'd track man; Larry Nelson, active Mun- feet 7 inches. Hurdles, high, Denny
0ur tellill!is team boasts some ex- w.in the league championship, t'he lo- son Hall worker, and Walter Rosen- 'and Bernardski, no trials as yet; lows,
tangle, an off-campus man and mem- Bernardski, Holl. Pole vault-Myers,
. c ellent performers. Bob Jose won the cal mentor wails.
11 feet; .Denny, 11 feet; Bernardski,
Port Angeles invitati-Onal tennis troLaCrosse, popular sport in the East, her of the football sq uad last fall.
phy last summeT from a strong field. and in Canadian colleges, is being
Dean Hartman, vice president of 1 Ofeet 6 inches. Mile-Davidson,
Bob Denslow is the defending titlist played at Washington State college. the A . S. B.; and track letterman, and 4 : 5l; iR obinson. 4:53;. 880-Bowers,
in the Yakima valley doubles meet.
Turnouts have been going on for a Eddie Shimano, prominent in journal- 2 :o3.4 (:1. 7 slower than record). 440-0couple of weeks and meets have been ism and art ,organizati-0ns, and Honeycutt : 53 :7 ; Crabb, 54 ·2 ; Colwell,
Aurlo Bonney was one of the out- scheduled with University of British straight A student, were voted in as no time record, tb ut. improving rapi~standing prep stars of the Yakima Columbia and several athletic clubs pledges to the campus service club ly. Walters an~ Crabb have i:ot hit
valley for Wapato · high. Denslow in the Northwest ... The game is very late last quarter, but neither of these a. very str or:g clip :hut are comu1:g up
g-ained sweet reveIJJge over. Crumb, Y. colorful, being evolved from an ea.rly men are returning this quarter, and 1m_cely. 1 ~ is possible t hat .Robmson
J. iC. net star, last Thursday, showing Indian type of play. It has gained their places were also filled Tuesday. :"Ill be shifted to the two-mile squad~
t hat' .he is shaking an early season major sport ratirig in s·e veral large
Plans ·were made for the stunt to In order to revamp the squad there.
slump. Ellensburg prolbably will make eastern colleges.
be produced for the 1Press Club Re- The relay team of Bowers, Honeyci:tt,
its ·b est ,bid for Tri-Normal honors in
In this writer's opinion, ping-pong view, and sug.g estions made for work C~fbb: fnd Colwtell sh1~uld mabk~ a fme
history, if they present rate of im- loses its identity as a parlor sport at the All-Sch ool Picnic. ! ·
mi ere ay quar e~, a four 1 emg excellent
provement continues. Over-anxiety in and lb ecomes a roug h f orm of recrea-'
S t quarter
d
M milers.
t
4 . th d t
.returning lo·b s is an outstanding fault, tion. Those of us whose version of
a ur ay,
ay ' I S . e . a e se
.
1
.
1
b
tt"
b
k
.
for
the
next
contest,
a
triangular
meet.
t he returns ·b eing more suggestive of th e game 1s a e1sure y a mg ac
· h B 11' . ·h
d c p s t T
a Babe Ruth than a Tilden.
and forth of the celluloid ·s phere at
wit
e mg am an
· · · a · aSue Lombard Hall should see the type
~
coma.
of play in vogue at the y tournaments
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - and on t he slickers' table in the base- Scores Vary As Teams Battle
m ent of the Science building. Some
of -these tilts 1become fast and furious.
For Leag-ue Crown
Our suggestion to the athletic administratiom: Why not give preferThe ,Kittyball race is getting hotter
Winners Have Name Engraved ence to the school colors, (red and and hotter. The hustling crew, capblack, in case we have all forgotten) taine<l by Lewie Burnett, is out in
On Cup
when a nd if a ny new athletic equip- front by virtue of victories in three
ment Is purchased. Surely it is no out of four frays. They now have
The spring tennis matches are cli- more expensive in this hue, and such clubbed the pellet . for four wins and
maxed with the playoff -Of the mixed
action would add a lot to the draw- two losses for a percentage of .667.
doubles matches • to determine the
ing
power of games. Color is an imTw o .g ames played Monday and
wi.nners of the De Wees <tennis tro- portant
factor in interest in athletics. 1 Tuesday were divided !b y the two
.Phy to determine which mixed team
squads. Absence of Hakola and Norshall have its name engraved on the
NO PROGRESS
I mile,. at. critical moments, weakened
t rophy ·presented by De Wees, a formAccording to our assistant women.'s
strength of Burnett's o_u t'
er faculty member.
16- 4 verd:ct.
Professor De Wees, an instructor athletic editor, there has !been no pro- fit~ which conceded a
g ress whatsoever this week in the 1 Wildness o:i the pa.rt of hu_r1er Dick
of social science, was a member of
big Sue L ombard hall ping pong tour- 1 Thurston aided considerably m the dethe faculty hete from the autumn of
.
1927 to the spring of 1930. H e was nament. This just goes to 1bear out /feat.
our contention that women just don't
The next evenmg saw _a r~versal of
a .young man, a recent .g raduate of
as the Burn~tt msp1red lads
De Pauw University a nd had studied take their athletics seriously enough· form
trounced their rivals 11-0, behind airat Stanford. After leaving here he
tight field ing. The ·o pposition were
went to Stanford to study for his doc-. PLAY C. P. S. IN OPENING NET unable to hit con sistently off the
tor's degree, and was recently emMEET
heaves of R iegel.
ployed by the United -States govern;
If turnout continues to be poor,
ment as a social worker n ear San
Tennis play at Bellingham Normal those who signed up for the sport
Jose, California.
has been held up badly lby rain so far will form a team to ·play any Yanni- Coach Sandberg of C. P. S. w.ho will
pit his track s tars against two NorHe was a refreshingly unconven- this season. Thus far the squad is gan outfit present.
mal aggregations next week.
t ional man, and he shocked and irri- composed of •Shangle, Orloff, Mullen,
tated some of t he students. How- Starlund, tSolly, and Wickstrum .and
Helen Ottini went to Cle Elum Sate ver, he was liked by all, s·i nce he took their ranking on t he a ll-school ladder
urday afternoon to spend 1the evening
New 13-Plate Batteries
a n individual interest in them.
tournament are 'in the order list ed.
and Easter Sunday with friends there.
Tennis seemed to be his favorite
Veterans hold m ost of the positions
$2.95 Exchange
sport, and h e was no mean player at on t he team, but Kenny Wickstrom,
the game. F eeling that some awards a new com er, seems to be going places·
TRIANGLE AUTO
JIM'S BARBER SHOP
s hould be given t o .t he outstanding in th is .s port.
WRECKING
COMPANY
players, men and women.; he presented
No inter-collegate · matches .h ave
PHONE BLACK 4321
to the school t he De Wees tenn is tro- been played ·by the Vikings to date,
FOR. APPOINTMENT
p h y.
b ut a meet is scheduled for this afternoon at Bellingham with the College
JIM E. W ALLBRIDGE
Kappy Riggs s p.e nt the week end at of Puget Sound.
her home in ·Buckley.

SPORTS GOSSIP

Students Urged To Back Net Stars In Drive Toward Tri-Normal
Pennant
Prrunising local tennis fans an entire afternoon of entertainment, Coach Leo Nicholson announces a set of net meets with Yakima Valley Junior €ollege squad for this afternoon. The new
tennis court in the rear of the student pavilion will be the scene
of the events, which are slated to begin at 1 :30 and continue
throughout the afternoon.

KNIGHTS OF CLAW . Nick Optimistic
GET NEW MEMBERS On Track Chances WINGED WMEN
BEAT J~ C. STARS
I · ___
70-39

Softbal·l I_Jeague
G . S
OIng tr Ong

TROPHY PLAYOFFS
ARE COMING SOON

Rival }\'Ientor

t~e f1el~mg

'

--------------~*

SCO~E

Cats Win Seven Firsts In Eleven
Events
Wildcat trackmen made their 1934
seasonal debut, last Friday afternoon,
by decisively defeating Yakima Junior College, 70-39. Handicapped by a
slow track, the . 'b oys nevertheless,
turned in good times, espe,cially in
the middle distances. By mutual
agreement, the high hurdles, relay and
two mile events were not contested·,
and t he century was sh~rtened to 75
yards.
Seven firsts were garnered by the
Cats to four for Y. J. C. Clean sweeps
were accomplished in the high jump,
broad jump and pole vault. The summary:
75 yard dash : Novak (Y), Durrell
(Y) , Miles (E) . Time, 8 flat.
2120 yard dash: Novak (Y),. Taylor
(E), Sweeny (E). Time, :24.
440 yard dash: Honeycutt (E), Durrell (Y), Crabb (E). Time, :53.7.
880 yard dash: Bowers (E) , K ing
(Y). Time2:03.4.
Mile run: Davidson (E), Robinson
(E), King (Y). Time 4:51.5.
180 low hurdles : Novak (Y), Holl
(E) , B arnards k'I (E) • T'1me : 23 fl a t .
Shot put: Stevens (Y), Holl (E),
Maxson (E). 37 feet 1 i'nch.
Discus: Holl (E) , 122 f eet 5 inches,
iStevens119 feet 7 inches, Marks 117
feet 4 inches.
Broad jump : Myers (E) .Taylor (E),
Hoctor (E). 20 feet 6 1-4 inches.
High jump: Holl (E), Hoctor (E) ,
Myers (E). All tied 5 feet 4 inches.
(Bar raised to 6 feet 1 inch.
J aveLin : Bernardski (E1), 18-tevens
(Y) , Maxson (E). 133 feet 5 inches.

Win Other Meets
This is the second time that the
Wildcat racqueteers have met the Jasees on the local courts this season.
On April 11 they met the Collegians
here, taking five .of the eight matches
pl ayed. The following week, April
18 t hey journeyed t o Yakima. In this
out of town meet, the Cats annexed
all but one of the maoches played.
New Bleachers
Bleachers have been set up .a long
side the new court s, under the direction of the athletic department, and
are said to .dve faicilities f or a large
gallery. Fair sized ·c rowds turned out
for the recent m eets· with Yakima
Junior and Pacific Lutheran Colleges.
Cha nces seem very .g ood for a triNormal title jn this sport, and students are ur.g ed to foUo;w t he tennis
schedule as fully as 'J'.>OSsrble. The
lis t of future events foll ows:
Tennis Sclledule
April 25-Yakima Jr. College, here.
May 2-Yakima Jr. College, there.
May 10-Pacifi.c Lutheran College,
Ta·c oma.
May 11-University of Washington,
Seattle.
May 1'7-University of Washington,
\S eattle.
May l8-1Bellingham State Normal,
t here.
May 25-Tri-Normal meet. here.

Tracksters Meet
C. P. S., Bellingham
Saturday, May 4, is the date of the
·
next scheduled track event for the local cinder track performers.
According •t o Coach Ni.cholson, this
will lbe a triangular meet, the locals
meeting the College of Puget S'ound,
and Bellingham State Normal.
Events will t ake place in the Stad ium at Tacoma. The Cats will meet
the first strong competition -Of the
season in this meet, and fans will
/wat ch the outcome with interest.
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Toilet Articles-Fol Lin1e
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OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS
AT REDUCED PRICES

OWL DRUG .STORE

.

HOLL YW.OOD. CLEANERS
\ Next to Elks Temple

••

~~~C~- ~::1. ~d -~~~S~~: ~~O•p• .a

ti

Corner Third and Pearl Streets

"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

CALL PALMER TAXI
MAIN 17
Each passenger is covered by
lnsuraace

•

'

J . N. 0 . THOMSON
JEWELER

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

NORMAL SCHOOL PINS

'"* .••.
.OSTRANDER DRUG CO.

LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP

QUALITY AND SERVICE
AS WELL AS PRICE

Paint - Wallpaper - Automobile Glass

315 N. Pearl St.

MAIN 11

, ..... .

,......
Carter Transfer Cc ...
~ ·······-----··

DICK SCHULTZ
Shoe Rebuilder savs: Our Soles and
Heels cover more than Y1>Ur shoes.
They Cover the Kittitas Valley.
Across from N. Y. Cafe

. ....................... ..

His Team Travels

106 West Fourth Street

Phone Main 91

..

New Budget Plan
.' ·

B. E. S. TIFF ANY
·.

Insurance of All Kinds
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
N~rth

Walnut St.

Phone Main 72

-
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COMPLETE SERVICE
. GOODYEAR TIRES
STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS
Coach Niqholson will embark his
:squad for Tacoma next week to meet
C. P. S. and Bellingham in a triangular track meet

J. Kelleher

WEBSTER'S
QUALITY FOODS

Order Your 1935 Telephone Today
ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

for Goodrich Tires & Batteries
10 Day Special--Make your own Terms
No Red Tape - - - No Delays

Your Credit ls Good Here

Without Extravagance

Faltus & Peterson

Lunches - Dinners

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"

1Confections

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

Sixth and Main Streets

P hone Main 146

